
Can & Can’t

Match the sentences to the pictures.

1 He can play the guitar.
2. They can ski.
3. He can ride a bike.
4. She can sing.
5. They can swim.
6. He can run.

7. They can dance.
8. He can play golf.
9. She can play tennis. 
10. He can play football.
11. He can drive a car.
12. She can play the piano.



Can & Can’t

Complete these questions and answers with can or can’t and one of the 
verbs in the box. You can use some verbs more than once.

1. What  can you do for exercise in your neighborhood?

   You _______  ________ a bike in the park, and you _______  ______   

   at the pool.

2. What international restaurants _______ you ________ to?

   You________  _______ at Chinese, Korean, and Thai restaurants.

3. ________you _________ the latest fashions in your neighborhood?

   Yes, you ________. There’s a great store near my house.

4. __________ people ________ around your neighborhood late at   

   night?

   Well, you _________  _______ a walk in the park. It’s not a good idea.

5. __________ people ________ a ferry to work in your city?

   No, they ________. But they ________  _________ to work by subway 

   or bus.

do eat buy go ride swim take walk



Can & Can’t

Write a question for each picture.
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Can & Can’t

Write a question for each picture.

CAN HE PAINT?

YES, HE CAN

CAN THEY PLAY THE GUITAR?

YES, THEY CAN

CAN THEY DANCE?

NO, THEY CAN’T


